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Tbs purpose of this study was to ascertain the rtU tlw  importance of tho 
saajor types of precipitation at four selected stations In Illinois both with 
respect to thslr contribution and to their frequency of oeourreasc* Besides 
tha taeteorologieal and eliisatoiogieal applications of this study, it also has 
uaas in hydrology, watar resources planning and development, and other fields 
that require information concerning aithar tha type* of precipitation which 
ooour most frequently or thosa which contribute tha saost to tha total watar 
budget*
All tha precipitation which fall during tha ten-year period, 1944 to 1953, 
at four stations in Illinois was a lass if lad seaording to its souroe from one 
of six aajor typas of precipitation, systeas* tha stx mjor typas used ware 
aold fronts, warm fronts, stationary fronts, squall lines, warm air ness 
showers, and aold air mass showers* the stations ohosan ware Cairo, Chio&go 
Midway Airport, Molina Airport, and Springfield Airport# A map in Appendix A 
shows the locations of thaaa stations*
The period 1344 to 1953 inclusive was chosen primarily because tha 
published Usather Bureau Daily leather Steps and hourly precipitation data were 
available for this period* Ivan thou# rcoords at sosoe of the stations showed 
this period to be one with greater than average precipitation, it was as 
suitable In this respect as any like interval of time for which hourly precipi­
tation data and a complete series of published weather maps were available*
A table is presented which shows the total annual precipitation and departures 
from norm! at each station for the period studied* S«ae reasons are given 
for the largest apparent enotsalies which occurred at Cairo*
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Sources of Data
The 0# S* Ileather Bureau published Daily father Maps were used as the 
source for determining the type of precipitation* These afforded case large 
soale surface map of the Ublted States at 0130 CST, a small scale surfeee map 
for 12,20 GST of the previous day, sad a small seals 700 W  ohart of the United 
States for 0900 CST of the previous day# the faot that the maps for the years 
1944 to 1363 were of better quality and readily available was one reason for 
the selection of this period rather than sosac earlier period during which the 
precipitation may have been closer to normal at most of the stations# ftrior 
to 1946, the Daily leather Maps did not include the small Male 700 IS chart 
or the surface chart for 1230 CST of the previous day# This mde the class!* 
fieation even more difficult during the years 1944 and 1948 and made it sore 
than ever undesirable to use an earlier period for study#
Hourly precipitation data fro®, the 3# 3# weather Bureau’s hydrologic 
network of recording rain gages were used in order to ascertain the times of 
occurrence and the approximate intensity of the precipitation as an aid in 
its classification* Having the precipitation data available in hourly amounts 
was a great aid in determining the frequency of occurrence of the shower types 
of precipitation and in determining when one type of precipitation ended and 
another began# Precipitation records for Chicago, Moline, Springfield, and 
Cairo were selected because these stations are maintained by Weather Bureau 
personnel, are well distributed over the state, and are six-hourly synoptic 
reporting stations for which present and past weather are shown on the weather 
maps#
Since the weather maps were at twelve-hour intervals, the past weather
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6TOTAL AKKUAL FRKHPXTAT2D1I AND D&PaSTUHES VW»M fiDHMAL*
TABLE X
Ohioa&o Midway Airport -’/.ollne Airport
Total ♦•Departure Total ♦♦Departure
Tear Freoipitation Aren Morsaal freeipitation from Normal
lr»hes lashes
1944 26*95 •6 #67 36*66 4.62
1943 37*46 4*69 30.65 —1.49
1946 31,36 -1*49 33*07 0*93
1947 33.21 6*34 36*63 3*49
1948 31 #56 •*1.46 34*36 2*17
1949 33.74 0*87 34*56 2*42
1960 39.76 6*86 32*38 0*74
1951 43*16 10*23 48.60 16*46
1962 26*29 -4*63 28*64 -3*64
1953 30*16 -2*57 26*47 -6.03
Totals 341.04 12*24 341 #61 19*07
Springfield airport Cairo ,
. r Total ♦♦Departure Total ♦♦Departure
leer Freoipitation frost normal freoipitation from formal
« Xnohes Ixaafaes
1944 37*67 «0*88 38*31 -2*41
1946 44*01 7*66 61*98 21*26
1946 43*63 7*18 62*48 11*76
1947 34*66 -1*77 39*22 -1*60
1948 30*66 -5.66 44*87 4*06
1949 37.62 I #07 68*46 17*73
I960 32*06 -4*40 70.40 29*68
1961 39*61 3*06 69*32 18*60
1952 30*39 -6*13 49.30 8*49
1963 23*96 •12*67 33*83 -9*82
Totals 362*20 -12.64 808.16 97*86
•  total precipitation and departures from normal taken frost Illinois
Annual Climatologisal Summaries prepared by the 0* S* leather Bureau.
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Discussion of Type Distribution* at Each Station
Table II gives Um amount of mtsh type of precipitation by yo&rs that oo» 
curred at each of the four stations and also the average contribution la 
inches per occurrence of each typo of precipitation at the respective station** 
Table III gives the a r m I  of mute typo of precipitation by ten-year totals 
for each ncnth at ttie respective lUtioos. One of the primary purpose# of
these two tablo# 1# to na&e the data conveniently available to anyone desiring
t
to nee then*
Chlciy-io Midway A irport *<»-ffabie II show# the following rank of pree imi­
tation type# at Chicago according to their contribution to the total precipi­
tation for the ten-ye&r periods ©old front#, ear® front#* equal I lines* 
stationary fronts# warm air mas# showers, and cold air snass showers* The ranks 
by frequency of oeourrcnee are cold fronts# wam fronts, sold air mass showers, 
stationary fronts* warm air mss showers* and squall lines# ‘H*e unusually 
high frequency of cold air mss showers is probably due to the offsets of Lalos 
Michigan which are discussed In the s eat Ion on comparisons between stations*
In general* the years with the highest frequencies of stationary fronts and 
the greatest precipitation contribution from. t; is type had the least nwtber of 
warn air aais showers and squall lines and lower precipitation contributions 
ITon these latter types* and conversely*
Table XXX shows that the greatest number of cold fronts passed Chicago In 
March* April* May* and loveaber* and that the most cold front precipitation 
occurred in March* April* May* August* September* and Deesnber* with each of 
these months receiving a total of more than ten inches for the ten-year 
period# However* June cold fronts each produced greater amounts of preeipi*
IX
TIE DISTRIBUTIONS OF EBECIPITATIOf BY YEAHS 
CHICAGO MIDWAY AIKK5ET
TABUS II
COLD F. WARM F. STA,, F. SQ. LIME WARM A.M. COLD A.M.
Ant* n* Azat. F*. Ant. Fq. Amt. Fq. Ant. Fq. Ant. Fq*
1944 7*71 43 7*41 34 6.29 18 1*90 7 2.07 9 0.88 12
45 13*04 49 10.92 32 6.41 21 2.24 9 3.94 16 0.71 20
46 8*98 41 10*39 29 1.82 10 4.86 9 4.83 13 0.46 14
47 12*19 SO 11*23 33 2.87 6 9.54 IS 2.39 8 1.05 22
4S 9*00 43 10*08 31 4.77 14 3.71 11 3.18 17 0.74 17
49 17*93 49 8*74 22 2.44 11 2.16 11 1.87 19 0.54 14
SO 14*70 61 11.39 30 2.66 11 4.38 7 3.34 14 2.56 26
51 10*09 36 19,33 41 2.66 10 1.30 3 6.48 10 3.50 24
§2 8.55 40 9.48 23 1*67 8 6.26 15 1.04 8 1.25 12
53 11*17 41 S.67 24 7.18 21 4*51 11 0.90 6 0.76 14
Totals 113*56 443 104*64 299 n • a 130 41*36 98 30.04 120 12.45 175






10,91 a- Ant.9.96 Ant*3.70 IS* Ant.2.80 pt* Ant.0.53 (S'
45 13.07 48 8*01 27 4*70 22 2.83 8 1.27 10 0.49 13
46 9.45 40 12,58 29 5*48 16 3.42 8 0*95 9 1*04 16
47 15.82 40 9,19 32 2*58 13 5.15 10 2,16 11 0*64 12
48 11.57 35 8*72 27 2.92 10 6.08 15 4.74 10 0*31 7
49 9.29 46 7*78 16 5.10 14 6*60 16 5,57 10 0.22 7
50 12.89 43 11.06 28 2.92 12 2*48 6 2.95 10 0.50 10
51 7.47 28 27.81 45 3.00 10 1*81 7 4.36 18 3*61 22
52 3.47 26 9.45 23 1.43 7 11.18 15 2.31 7 0.63 6















A.M. * Air mss*
Ant* *  Total amount of precipitation in inches*
Fq. * Hunker of occurences for respective years*
3Q* LINE *  Squall line.
STA. F* - Stationary front*
Ave* - Average contribution in inches per occurrence*
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Tim  DISTRIBUTIONS OF PRECIPITATIOH BY SDNffiS 
FOR THE PERIOD 1944-1953
TABLE III
CHICAGO MIDWAY AIRPORT
COLD F. 1A8M P. STA. F* sq. him W  A*M* COLD A.M
Aiat* *** Ajsfc* Fq* Azat* Fq* Asit. Fq* Amt* Fq* Azat* Fq
Jan* 5*21 35 10*88 31 2*89 14 0*2 2 X 0*25 4 0*50 17
Feb* 8*83 36 7*65 33 0.43 3 0*09 I 0*31 5 0*91 21
Mar* 10*90 54 14.10 43 3*75 11 2*27 8 0*59 4 1*70 18
Apr* 14*65 57 12*09 40 2*16 6 4*46 8 0*87 7 1*06 22
May 11.36 39 12*36 30 7*21 21 3*52 12 1*98 12 1*45 14
June 9*35 26 9.26 24 7*20 18 11*01 25 5*99 15 0*22 5
July 6*29 28 2*53 8 3*61 13 11.15 14 9.24 25 1*97 7
Aug* 11*08 33 3*70 10 4*34 14 3*34 11 3*76 11 0*20 4
Sept* 10*53 33 8*19 12 2*92 11 2*23 6 2*06 16 1*43 14
Oot* 8*12 23 4*58 13 1*46 8 0*99 4 0*96 6 0*76 10
Hov* 7.79 43 7*57 23 1*14 4 1*79 7 3*32 9 1*06 23
Deo « 11.17 36 11.63 32 1.89 7 0*29 1 0.71 6 ia 9 20
Totals 113*36 443 104*54 299 38.76 130 41*36 98 30.04 120 12*46 175
ID LIES AIRPORT
COLD F* m m  f . STA. F. SQ. LISE warm a .m. COLD A.M,
Ask* Fq* Azat* Fq* Amt. Fq* Asst* Fq. Fq. Ant. Fq,
Jan* 5*02 30 8.76 28 1*89 12 0*33 1 0*27 2 0.53 10
Feb* 4.85 28 9*25 28 0*27 3 m 0*06 2 0.90 13
Mar* 9*69 46 14*58 42 5*49 14 1*65 5 0.39 2 1.61 15
Apr* 13*75 45 12*80 36 2.35 10 2*80 8 0*31 5 0.55 13
SSay 8*11 40 11*03 28 9.90 27 1.29 11 3*83 11 1*15 17
June 5*88 24 14*58 27 3*01 18 17*62 29 5*60 21 0.01 1
July 10*16 m 4*16 8 3*74 10 9.40 17 9.26 25 1.51 5
Aug* 10*05 32 11*20 14 2*50 10 6*29 17 5*15 13 0.36 5
Sept* 14*72 28 6*38 15 3*17 9 3*75 7 1*80 10 0.66 9
Get* 5*32 19 6*70 11 1.76 9 0*39 2 0*21 3 0.35 6
Sot* 6*30 33 6*28 19 0*96 4 2*73 5 1.96 9 0.40 9
Dee* 6*47 25 7.96 35 2*65 11 4M» 0 0.06 1 0*53 11
Totals 100.32 376 112*68 291 42.68 137 46.35 102 28*90 104 8*56 114
A.M. - Air mss*
Amt. •  Total amount of precipitation in inches for respective months 
for ten-year period*
Fq* * Humber of oecurenoes for respsetive months fear ten«y©ar period* 
SQ. LIKE - Squall line*
STA* F* «* Stationary front*
uim m  m
•oontinuftd*
a m in r a u> aier^t
coy) r» WARM f . 8fA* F. SQ* L IE WARM A.M. COLD
A M . F<j. Ant;. Fq* A*t>. vq. itai* n * Afflfc. Fq. Aafe. Fq.
Jan. 6,61 29 9.40 36 ' 3.^8 14 0 .0s 1 0*39 7 0.28 18
Feb. 6*06 38 9.80 32 3.02 10 — * 0*43 3 1.88 18
lfer« 7*37 41 16.41 43 8.68 17 3.29 10 0.86 8 1.14 21
Apr* 13.33 48 15.11 30 3.01 13 2.09 10 3.60 9 0.86 14
May 8.87 42 0.66 20 4.70 21 9.06 18 2.68 12 1.71 20
JltlW 7*82 23 7.78 23 8.29 14 15.62 34 9*89 27 0.39 8
Jyly 4.91 18 0.3d 8 5.71 12 8.82 20 7.74 28 0.68 4
Aug. 8.31 22 5.13 11 3.7S 9 3.39 13 2.80 12 0.10 4
8«pt. 8.28 33 7.93 10 3.27 9 4.66 9 4.77 18 0.41 4
(*t . 11.42 24 3*98 U 4.61 13 1.36 6 2.26 10 0.37 8
Hot# 7.92 $8 3.16 24 1.63 8 0.79 S 1.97 11 0.38 13
Deo* 4.89 30 9.36 29 6*40 9 0.50 1 0.52 8 0.24 9
Totals 96.9$ 380 106.10 277 63.08 146 47.81 127 37.87 140 7.86 133
cairq c o t  orgast
Ant* Fq. Aait. ** • A&xt»* F<*. Anfc. Awfc. Fq. Azat. Fq.
Jan. 19.11 46 21.88 34 7.28 20 4.82 3 3.83 18 0.24 12
F#b. 14.22 38 20.88 34 8.10 11 2.18 4 4*62 14 0.18 8
Mar. 18.20 48 18.88 36 8.09 13 8.93 11 4*87 9 0.41 18
Apr. 10.82 38 13.83 27 4.83 14 11.44 18 3*43 13 0.82 10
Ifcy 11.88 38 3.81 18 7.82 22 17.27 30 8.73 18 0.87 9
June 10.29 24 1.84 4 8*47 11 12.74 28 18.08 47 0.71 1
July 4.91 18 1.42 4 4.89 10 9*87 17 7.19 37 0.32 8
9.80 13 1.33 8 4.26 14 4.88 12 18.32 28 0.49 8
Sept. 10.73 23 3.43 7 2.41 10 8.01 8 9*28 31 0.49 9
Dot. 7.46 28 2.91 8 2.00 10 4.28 4 8.21 18 0.23 3
ifcnr. 14.98 40 10.03 24 3.32 10 8.88 8 3.70 13 0.27 8
tm * 7.83 36 19.27 32 6.36¥ 12 3.84 4 4.82 14 0.14 8
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smx&mm in winter and early spring, with the hipest amounts of precipltaticm 
shown In Marsh and April* Stationary frcasta show a spring and aarly t « « r  
maximum* Swriy all squall line activity a i  concentrated Is tha period March 
through September with a maximum in surasser# Utarm air mass showers alao ahoar a 
•unar maximum with moat activity between April and September* Cold air sms* 
showers at Springfield show a distribution vary miwh Ilka that at Molina with 
a predominant© in frequency and precipitation contribution in winter and 
spring#
Cairo City Office*—Table II ehows tha following rank of preeipitation 
types at Cairo according to thair contribution to tha total precipitations 
sold fronts# warm fronts# warm air mass showars, equal 1 lines, stationary 
fronts, and aold air mass showers* The rank waa aold fronts, warm air mass 
showers# warm fronts# stationary fronts# and squall lines in the order of 
their frequency of occurrence. Cairo# as tha other tiaree stations, shows a 
trend toward more warm air mass and squall line activity in tha years with tha 
least nuraber of stationary fronts to the south# and conversely. Squall lines 
and warm air mass showers ranked nearly equal# and both types were high con­
tributors to the total preeipitation* Mo ooubt tam  of the precipitation 
shown in the warm air saass ehower type belongs with the squall-line type* The 
high combined frequencies and precipitation tot&le for these two types are to 
be expected since Cairo is far enough south to remain In warm humid# maritime 
tropical, air much of the year*
inspection of table XII shows a maximum of aold and warm front activity 
in the winter and spring at Cairo. Stationary front precipitation was more 
evenly distributed throughout the year than the first two types § however# it 
also displays a trend toward a winter and spring maximum. Squall lines show a 
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Figure X presents graphs for Chicago, Moline, Springfield, and Cairo 
which show the percentage of the total precipitation for the ten-year period 
that was contributed by each type of precipitation. These graphs, based upon 
percentage contributions rather than absolute amounts, permit accurate c o b i *  
perisons between the four stations*
One of the most important features of these graphs is that they show the 
higher relative Importance of warn air mass showers and squall lines at Cairo 
than at the other three stations which are farther north* At Chicago, Moline, 
and Springfield, the cold and warm fronts stand out in their percentage contri- 
buttons of precipitation relative to the other types* However, at Cairo the 
war?a and cold fronts are nearly equaled in importance by the squall lines and 
wars air mass showers which contributed thirty-five percent of the total pre­
cipitation for the ten*year period*
This difference in the relative importance between frontal and air mss 
types of precipitation from north to south across the length of the state is 
as might be expected* Much of the preoipitable water arrives in Illinois as 
moist tongues in maritime tropical air from the south and southwest* therefore, 
Cairo is closer to the major source of moisture and for longer periods of time 
is subjected to more favorable conditions for warm air mass showers and squall 
lines to develop than any of the other three stations which are farther north* 
Table II shows that the high frequency of warm air mas3 showers at Cairo 
is the major reason for their contributing 17*5 percent of the total precipi­
tation at that station* Cairo receives more than twice as many warm air mass 
showers per year as Chicago or Moline, and 1*7 times as many as Springfield*
The higft percentage contribution to the total precipitation at Cairo by squall 
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FIG. I. PERCENT OF TOTAL PRECIPITATION FOR TEN  
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at Chicago* S o s l a n  a high pressure tenter in southern Canada will produsa 
wind* frosa an easterly quadrant that result In "lake showers* in tha ©old air 
at Chicago*
In contrast to the differences in tha percentage o or.tr ibutions shown in 
Figure 1, it ia interesting to note in Table XI* pages 11 and 12, that tha 
average contributions in inohes per ooourrenoe of the different precipitation 
types are practically in en identical order of rank at all four stations* 
According to their contributions la Inohes, they rank as follow*t squall lines, 
warm fronts, stationary fronts, cold fronts, warn air mass showers, and sold 
air mss showers* Cold fronts and warm air mass showers averaged almost the 
same number of inohes per ooourrenoe at all the stations*
It was to be expect94 that squall lines would rank first in average 
contribution per ooourrenoe beoause they are nade up of thunderstorms that 
have high rainfall rates* However, it m s rather surprising to find that worm 
fronts and stationary fronts averaged higher amounts of preeipitation per oc­
currence than oold fronts at all four stations* The probable explanation lies 
in the persistant nature of warm and stationary fronts in winter* Even though 
the rates in inohes per hour for warm and stationary fronts are mush lower 
t&ftlt far wmk aold fronts,* their net contribution for a single ooourrenoe is 
sooetimes high beoause tha preeipitation persists over a long interval*
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A winter end spring mximm  of both ©old frost and mrm front precipi­
tation oo©urred at Cairo ehoreao at the other throe stations there wre two 
sasxlrausuB of 9old front precipitation, one in tb© a u t e  and one in th© spring, 
and a singl# m xi&m  of warn front precipitation in tho spring*
Tho average amount of ©old-front typo precipitation contributed per oo- 
ourrenoe of this type was greatest in late sprlssg and early autissm at all four 
stations* Although the total ntsaber of occurrences was less during these 
seasors, the average ocontribution of each pr ealpitattag ©old front ms creator* 
This condition was most pronoun®©d at tho stations farthest north*
During sosa© years* the doodnsnoe of warm or ©old air maases was indicated 
by the pattern of the precipitation* Warn air mass types of precipitation 
dominated during years in whioh stationary front activity was at a skiniausa* 
and conversely*
Warm air msa showers and squall lines displayed a much higher relative 
importance at Cairo then at the other three stations* At Cairo these two 
types contributed about equally and their ©umbined average contribution was 
thirty-five percent of the total annual precipitation*
The greatest tixsabw and the largest total precipitation contribution by 
cold air mss showers was at Chicago* The high total contribution was because 
of the high frequency rather than large ©mounts per oeoirrence* Apparently 
Lake Hichigan caused the hi$*er frequency by adding moisture to the on-ehore 
winds in aut^an and ©arly winter and by producing a discontinuity in the 
surface friction which res dted in increased turbulene© in air msse* as they 
sieved fresa the lake to the land*
The overall average contributions per occurrence of warn and stationery
front-typos of preeipitatloR wore greater th&n those frost the oold~£r-a»t type 
at ail four stations# ?hi« ms |ratably because of the lo&g persistence of 
pros i pitation fircn warm and stationary frants to winter wfoiah raised their 
average produetiosi per ooourrenoe*
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J&m m u  A# MAP OF XLLXfiOXS
Th® following sip of Illinois shows tbs 0* S« laathor Baraau’s 
network of proolpitation noaauri&g stations* th® foir stations usod 
in this study art saarkad by rad dots on tfae map*
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